WHAT IS SELDOX® ANTIMICROBIAL TECHNOLOGY?

SELDOX® is a clinically proven antimicrobial technology that eliminates harmful bacteria that causes plaque accumulation, white spot lesions, and other oral health problems.

HOW DOES SELDOX® WORK?

The permanent catalytic generation of superoxide radicals in DenteShield™ products occurs in the presence of oxygen & sulfur/thiol groups - both are ubiquitous. SELDOX® allows focused killing without harm to bystander cells and achieves remarkable effectiveness in very low concentration levels.

BENEFITS OF USING DENTESHIELD™

- Kills plaque-causing bacteria
- Spotless results following orthodontic treatment
- 24/7 protection of at-risk surfaces
- Protection for even non-compliant patients
- Healthier gums and reduced risk of gingivitis
- Promotes a healthy mouth, which can improve overall health
- Reduces patient chair time

Order DenteShield™ products today and add a new level of value to your patient care! Available through most major dental supply distributors.